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As new products exhibit increasing connectivity, cybersecurity will be-
come ever more important to the safety and functionality of these new of-
ferings. Product designers, however, struggle to integrate cybersecurity 
with other considerations during early-stage design. This paper develops 
an approach to help designers engage with cybersecurity, articulated as a 
card-based intervention to support three well-defined modes of engineer-
ing design creativity: analysis, generation, and evaluation. Developing cy-
bersecurity support questions for each of those modes across the Research, 
Analyze, Ideate, Build, and Communicate phases of the human-centered 
design process, we assemble 15 cards total. A human subjects study using 
the cards was conducted with 33 students in a design course, validating 
that novice designers found value in the cards when engaging with a di-
verse range of design projects. This work adds design creativity to the 
broad dialogue around cybersecurity education, and forms a foundation for 
further creativity- and design-process-based interventions in cybersecurity.  
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Introduction 

As new products and services continue to exhibit increasing digital connec-
tivity, cybersecurity will become crucial to their safe and effective function 
[1]. Consideration of cybersecurity is particularly important in the early 
stages of design, where designers have an opportunity to establish security 
across the product or system [2]. Despite the urgency of cybersecurity in 
connected devices, vulnerabilities remain ubiquitous in connected systems 
[3]. There are a myriad of reasons for such vulnerabilities. Design teams fail 
to integrate cybersecurity into their designs in part because of a lack of de-
signers’ awareness and understanding of the subject, described in a recent 
study of medical device security [4].  

In the early stages of design, product designers must reconcile and syn-
thesize a range of competing interests and factors in their work [5], [6]. In-
deed, balancing such factors, e.g. user needs, resources, and requirements, 
is an essential aspect of the five phases of the human-centered design pro-
cess: Research, Analyze, Ideate, Build and Communicate [7], [8]. Cyberse-
curity is often not considered as one of these factors, and, when considered, 
is typically not considered as the ‘essential design principle’ it ought to be 
[9]. While strides towards integrating cybersecurity practices are increas-
ingly common among software engineering teams [10]–[12], consideration 
of cybersecurity among early stage conceptual product design teams is less 
explored. When cybersecurity is engaged, it can often be rendered as a con-
straint [13], which when positioned as a ‘rule-based’ design approach, can 
limit teams’ ability to engage creatively, and ultimately, to innovate [14]. 
Researchers have also suggested that end-users do not engage with cyberse-
curity due to its intangibility, hampering systems designers’ work [15]. We 
extend this lack of tangibility to designers’ awareness of cybersecurity. 
Taken together, these findings suggest that while considering cybersecurity, 
design teams’ creativity throughout the journey of designing must be pro-
moted rather than unnecessarily constrained. We believe that increased tan-
gibility offers one approach to help resolve this tension. Navigating this ten-
sion is an essential challenge to establish simultaneously innovative and 
secure product functions.  

In this work, we propose the Design for Cybersecurity (DfC) cards, 
which embody an approach grounded in design creativity to help guide de-
signers to integrate pro-cybersecurity behaviors and principles in early-stage 
human-centered design projects. Our work is driven by the insight that de-
signer creativity is often limited by engaging with a specialized, high-com-
plexity space, like cybersecurity, and rather than propose heuristics to defix-
ate designers’ work [16], [17], as has been successful in design ideation 
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support, we provide prompts to help designers engage creatively with every 
stage of the human-centered design process. This work addresses three re-
search questions:  

 
1. How can we support designers as they integrate cybersecurity 

across every phase of the human-centered design process?  
2. In what phases of the human-centered design process do designers 

find utility in cybersecurity support? 
3. In what types of design projects do designers find utility in cyber-

security support? 
 
The main contributions of this work are to introduce design creativity to 

the broad dialogue around cybersecurity education for practitioners and de-
signers, and to present the first study of supporting designers’ engagement 
with cybersecurity across the entire human-centered design process.  

Background and Related Work 

In this section, we first consider foundational and recent examples of tangi-
ble, card-based interventions to support the engineering design process, 
drawing from literature in the engineering design research and human-com-
puter interaction (HCI) communities. Next, we consider major work in tan-
gible cybersecurity awareness and education, with a focus on examples of 
interactive and card-based support tools. These examples represent manifes-
tations of various frameworks, and motivate our approach manifested as a 
card-based system.  

Card-based Interventions for Design Support  

Card sets are a popular platform for design process support among both in-
dustry practitioners, e.g., IDEO’s Method Cards, [18]–[21] and academic 
researchers, e.g. SUTD’s IDC Cards [16], [17], [22], [23]. Cards are often 
chosen for their role as ‘transfer vehicles’ of theoretical knowledge to the 
designer [23] and, by virtue of their physical form, their ability to facilitate 
designers’ “making design moves on a conceptual level” [24]. The physical 
form of cards has also allowed them to be effectively used alongside other 
traditional design process tools and artifacts, such as prototypes and concept 
sketches [25]. Woelfel’s review explored 18 distinct card-based design sup-
port tools [26] and categorized cards into three groups: general purpose ‘re-
pository’ cards to store methods; customizable cards to instruct designers at 
various stages of the process; and context-specific cards that help designers 
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navigate a specific design agenda or context. Our work combines elements 
of both ‘customizable cards’ and ‘context-specific cards,’ and we focus our 
review there.  

Among the category of ‘customizable cards,’ Lauff recently developed 
principle cards to help early-stage designers engage with additive manufac-
turing across the design process, from design-for-manufacturing to business 
modeling [27]. The cards were structured around a syntactic architecture 
connecting guideline rationales with underlying design approaches, and 
were supported by images as stimuli. Lauff’s contribution focused on ena-
bling design teams to defixate on ready solutions given the possibilities of 
additive manufacturing. Yilmaz extracted heuristics from existing products 
to help support designers during conceptual ideation, articulated them as 
cards, and demonstrated the cards’ ability to produce student designs that 
were rated as more varied and creative than otherwise [16], [17], [28]. Both 
Lauff and Yilmaz support designers as they are ideating, whether about 
mechanism design, manufacturing, or strategy. 

Among the category of ‘context-specific cards,’ recent work has used 
cards to communicate context-specific knowledge to designers. Haesling 
and Raeblid presented Sustainability Design Cards, which capture key gen-
eralizable principles of ‘design for longevity,’ along with key contextualiz-
ing information relating each principle to other aspects of sustainable design 
[29], [30]. The authors’ goal was to help designers consider sustainable de-
sign in all phases of the design process. Lucero’s PLEX cards drew on an-
thropology and play research to inspire designers creating experiences ex-
hibiting ‘playfulness.’ Lucero’s user study indicated that designers found 
PLEX cards more helpful than other design methods, e.g., affinity walls, 
when ideating about playful products, services, and experiences [31]. 
Deng’s work on the Tango Cards sought to translate decades of research in 
tangible user interfaces (TUIs) and digital games into a 25 cards describing 
design consideration questions to help designers take advantage of well-de-
fined design principles [23].  

Our contribution extends from Deng’s work by centering on considera-
tion questions rather than heuristic guides. Furthermore, we follow Haes-
ling, Raebild, and Lucero’s models of applying cards to design support in a 
novel context: cybersecurity. Finally, we build on Lauff and Yilmaz’s con-
tributions by ensuring that our cards are grounded in a clear syntactic archi-
tecture, but extend beyond the ideation phase to support designers across the 
entire human-centered design process.  
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Cybersecurity Education and Awareness Interventions 

Engineers and designers’ awareness of cybersecurity is a nascent area of 
research. Kim found that while simple interventions to promote cybersecu-
rity demonstrated early improvements in awareness, sustained awareness 
across the design process was elusive [32], [33]. Kim’s work highlights that 
despite the promise of tangible cybersecurity awareness interventions, keep-
ing cybersecurity interventions relevant to changing design activities re-
mains challenging. Software engineering researchers have developed secu-
rity design curricula [10], [11], [34], [35], but these are articulated towards 
the specific challenge of secure software systems design or user interface 
features, and are less applicable to challenges faced by product designers in 
early-stage conceptual design.  

Interventions at varying levels of tangibility have been proposed to sup-
port end users’ and designers’ engagement with cybersecurity. Among end-
users, Huynh used activity theory to develop a story-based interactive game 
to train users about how cybersecurity functions in their organization [36]. 
Nestler’s 10-card cybersecurity principle deck describes cybersecurity sce-
narios end-users may encounter [37]. Jin created a 3D role-playing game 
challenge to communicate cybersecurity principles to high school students 
[38], while efforts to use mixed reality to train data center employees on 
security practices were shown to be promising [39]. Coles-Kemp and vari-
ous collaborators have proposed a range of interventions, from sociological 
approaches to empathize with and deconstruct insider threats, to comic-book 
based methods to articulate personas relevant to information security [40]–
[43]. Denning’s Ctrl-Alt-Hack boardgame illustrated the value of high-in-
teractivity narrative interventions, and was made commercially available 
[44], [45]. Specifically engaging designers, Denning’s Security Cards 
helped practitioners brainstorm various cybersecurity threats that their prod-
uct or service might be exposed to [46]. Merrill’s adversarial personas cards 
[47] helped designers envision adversaries and their motivations to design 
more secure systems.  

Our work builds on this range of tangibilities by establishing our design 
support tool in the cards format, as per Denning and Merrill. We specifically 
seek to engage early-stage designers. Extending on Denning and Merrill’s 
work to help designers identify threats, thus encouraging their pre-emption 
through design, we seek to integrate cybersecurity into human-centered de-
sign practices that can lead to secure products, services, systems, and expe-
riences across every stage of the design process. As described previously, a 
key goal of ours is to preserve design creativity while providing designers 
opportunities to engage with cybersecurity.  
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Methods  

In this section, we present our approach to conceptualizing, articulating, 
and testing the Design for Cybersecurity cards in a human subjects study. 
We first review the rationale behind the cards, drawing on design creativ-
ity research to inform the selection of each card’s questions. Next, we de-
scribe the structure and presentation of the card set. Finally, we describe 
methods to test the cards in a human subjects study with novice designers. 

Card Rationale & Development 

Inspired by Deng’s approach to framing design support as design consider-
ations [23], we articulate our cybersecurity support as a series of questions 
to support designers across each stage of the human-centered design pro-
cess. A key goal of our work is to embrace design creativity, which exists 
across all stages of the human-centered process, not just ideation. We 
ground our discussion of creativity across the design process in Howard’s 
work to explore patterns between the engineering design community’s de-
scription of design process with that of the cognitive psychology commu-
nity’s description of creative process. Briefly, Howard first reviewed more 
than 100 different design and creative processes, and argued that creativity 
could exist across the design process as a cyclical process of analysis, gen-
eration, and evaluation of information, ideas, and reclarifications [48]. 
Analysis is “the continual interpretation and use of information,” with cor-
responding creative activities of ‘framing’ and ‘problem definition.’ Gen-
eration can be broadly understood as divergent thinking - generating ideas. 
In contrast, evaluation is convergent thinking, selecting and reflecting on 
ideas. Together, these three dimensions underpin creative processes, which 
Howard postulates operate cyclically in all engineering design activities. In 
later work, Howard combines this perspective with Gero’s foundational 
description of the engineering design process as articulating function, be-
havior, and structure (FBS) [49], [50]. While Howard specifies that partic-
ular creativity modes align with specific transformations within Gero’s 
FBS framework, it is our belief that in the context of the human-centered 
design process [7], [8], Howard’s original hypothesis of cyclical creative 
process across design phases holds.  
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Table 1. Card content by phase and creativity mode. 

Design Phase Creativity Mode Design Consideration 
Research Analysis Whose data and privacy are the most vulnera-

ble in our project? 
Research Generation How might we make our target interviewees 

feel comfortable talking about their data and 
privacy? 

Research Evaluation Have we identified what vulnerable users are 
most worried about? 

Analyze Analysis What methods can we use to identify and sur-
face cybersecurity issues from our research 
findings? 

Analyze Generation How might we integrate cybersecurity when 
articulating our design opportunities? 

Analyze Evaluation Does our framework successfully identify us-
ers’ frustrations and painpoints related to cy-
bersecurity? 

Ideate Analysis What specific cybersecurity-related painpoints 
does our design solution need to resolve? 

Ideate Generation How might we prioritize the importance of our 
identified cybersecurity risks in shaping our 
design concept? 

Ideate Evaluation Does our solution strengthen users’ awareness 
of data and privacy risks? 

Build Analysis What features and functions of our prototype 
would enhance our users’ cybersecurity aware-
ness? 

Build Generation How might we use this prototype to help us 
get feedback on users’ perception of cyberse-
curity? 

Build Evaluation Have we learned about how users perceive our 
solution's impact on cybersecurity? 

Communicate Analysis What specific cybersecurity-related issues 
were resolved by the project? 

Communicate Generation How might we convince the users of 

the value of cybersecurity in our project? 
Communicate Evaluation Does the final deliverable address the key cy-

bersecurity issues or risks that we identified? 
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Thus, we structured our cards around providing design considerations 
framed to support designers’ engagement with cybersecurity as a creative 
process with discrete analysis, generation, and evaluation stages. Analysis 
cybersecurity design considerations asked designers to establish a frame in 
which they were operating in that particular stage. Generation cybersecurity 
design considerations asked designers to explore many different possibili-
ties within the key activities of that design phase. Finally, evaluation cyber-
security design considerations asked designers to reflect on the work they 
had completed in that design phase (Table 1). Mapping these three creativity 
modes across the five design phases (Research, Analyze, Ideate, Build, and 
Communicate), we developed fifteen cards. Multiple questions were brain-
stormed for each card, and the research team converged on questions that 
most effectively addressed key cybersecurity issues relevant to the design 
phase. For example,  in the research phase, questions were grounded in help-
ing design teams identify vulnerable users, a known issue of urgency in de-
signing for cybersecurity [51]. 

Cards were sized at 4 x 6 inches and printed on card stock. For each card, 
a representative image was selected to help designers better understand the 
context of each question. For example, in the example described earlier, an 
image of two persons viewed by numerous cameras is used to represent the 
keyword ‘vulnerable’ (Fig. 1).  All images used are royalty-free. Each de-
sign phase was color-coded and numbered in the order of the creativity 
modes to allow designers to sequence their use of the cards. 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Example card and overview of card architecture (Download full-size 
card decks (PDF) -  http://bravo.berkeley.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/De-
sign-for-Cybersecurity-DfC.pdf). 
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Human-Centered Design Participant Study 

We tested the cards in a project-based human-centered design engineering 
course at a major research university in the United States. 33 students of 
novice designer experience engaged in a semester-long design project cen-
tered on mobility, with 14 female and 19 male students. 22 students were 
international students, and 11 were domestic.   
 Over the course of six weeks, students formed 3-4 person project teams 
and worked through the human-centered design process. We classified pro-
jects based on Ceschin’s framework of innovation levels for projects in sus-
tainability [52] (Table 2). We also apply a simple cybersecurity risk poten-
tial assessment to each project, based on a high-medium-low criticality 
ranking of cybersecurity threats used in practice; the ranking represents a 
composite of the likelihood and severity of a cybersecurity threat in the par-
ticular topic [53]. During the five weeks of class in which students engaged 
with their projects, one card was distributed per class meeting, sequenced 
with students’ location in the design process. Each week corresponded to a 
stage of the design process (Fig. 2). Students engaged with three cards per 
phase, and their distribution was sequenced with the order of activities - 
within each phase, analysis, generation, and evaluation cards were distrib-
uted as students were introduced to the phase, explored the phase, and re-
viewed their work during the phase, respectively.  

 
Fig 2. Sequencing of card interventions across the phases of the design process.  
 

To measure designers’ perceived utility of the cards in their work, fol-
lowing receipt of the cards, students were asked to answer the question, 
“How helpful did you find the question on today’s card in helping advance 
your design project?” on a 5-point Likert Scale, with possible values of ‘Not 
helpful at all’ (1) to ‘Very helpful’ (5). Students were asked to complete one 
survey after receiving each card, for a total of 15 surveys per student. We 
note that due to a data collection error, responses for card 12, ‘Build - Eval-
uation’ were not successful, and have been omitted from results below.  
 

Results 
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In this section, we present data from our human subjects study on the per-
ceived utility of the cards: (1) overall, (2) by design phase and creativity 
mode, and (3) by team and project type.  

Table 2. Project and cybersecurity risk classification for user study.  

Innovation 
Level 

Definition # Project Topics Cybersecu-
rity Risk  

Product  improving or develop-
ing new products. 

4  Device to help populations 
with memory issues navi-
gate their environment 

Medium 

6 
 

Personalized wire and 
electronics organizing  

Low 

7 Personalized tableware Low 

8 
 

Portable, safe, and resilient 
drinkware 

Low 

Product-Ser-
vice System  

integrated combina-
tions of products and 
services 

5 Tool to digitally capture 
inspiration 

High 
 

9 Wireless power charging 
network 

High 
 

Spatio-Social  human settlements 
and the spatio-social 
conditions of their 
communities, from 
neighborhoods to cit-
ies. 

1 Reimagining bus transit 
planning 

High 
 

2 Digital-physical tools to 
enhance property safety in 
public spaces 

High 

3 Digital system to ensure 
nutritional safety for popu-
lations with allergies 

High 

Socio-Tech-
nical System  

supporting transitions 
to new socio-tech-
nical systems (e.g. re-
lated to nutrition, 
transportation, etc.) 

N/
A 

  

Overall Perceived Utility of Cards 

33 students were surveyed over 14 cards, with 412 data points collected in 
total. The cards were perceived to have positive usefulness by designers 
(mean = 3.81, sd = 0.87). 279 responses were positive, scoring a ‘4’ or a ‘5’, 
indicating designers found the card ‘somewhat useful’ or ‘very useful.’ This 
suggested that designers across the course found the cards helpful in advanc-
ing their design work.  
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To examine the perceived utility of the cards by phase and creativity 
mode - essentially, examining utility by each card separately - we observe 
the distributions of perceived utility for each card. The Research-Generation 
card, card two, was deemed most useful (mean = 4.06, sd = 0.79, n = 33), 
while the Build-Generation card, card eleven, was deemed least useful 
(mean = 3.59, sd = 0.95, n = 29). The differences in mean perceived utility 
across (1) single factors of creativity mode or design phase, (2)  two factors 
of creativity mode and design phase and (3) the fourteen separate cards, was 
determined to be not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test with factor 
of creativity mode or design phase, p > 0.05; two-way ANOVA with factors 
of design phase and creativity mode, type 3 sum-of-squares, p > 0.05; Krus-
kal-Wallis test with factor of card, p > 0.05). We thus cannot argue that par-
ticular design phases, creativity modes, combinations of design phases and 
creativity modes, or cards were perceived to be more useful than others. 

Perceived Utility by Design Team and Project Type 

To examine how team influenced perceived utility of cards, we observe 
team-specific distributions of utility (Fig. 3). Team 7, a product innovation 
team with four members, found the cards most useful (mean = 4.56, sd = 
0.60, n = 54), while team 5, a product-service system team with three mem-
bers, found the cards least useful (mean = 3.39, sd = 1.07, n = 28). The 
differences between team means was deemed to be statistically significant 
(Kruskal-Wallis test comparing response values across teams; p < 0.05). A 
post-hoc Dunn test was conducted to determine the significance of pairwise 
differences between teams. Among 36 comparisons, 13 differences were 
deemed significant (p < 0.05). Among these comparisons, however, the only 
team that was consistently significantly different from all other teams was 
team 7, accounting for 8 of the significant comparisons. Thus, we can con-
clude that team 7, pursuing a product innovation project, found cards more 
useful than other teams. We also note that teams 1, 2, and 3, differed signif-
icantly (p < 0.05) from one another. All of these teams were pursuing spatio-
social projects.  

To examine how project type influenced perceived utility of cards, we 
observe type-specific distributions of utility. Product innovation projects 
found the cards most useful (mean = 3.91, sd = 0.81, n = 181), while Prod-
uct-Service System innovation projects found the cards least useful (mean 
= 3.65, sd = 1.02, n = 75). The differences in perceived utility between pro-
ject types, however, were not statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis test, p 
> 0.05).  

Examining differences between teams of each project type (Fig. 4), we 
note that as aforementioned, Team 7 exhibited significant differences from 
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others (Kruskal-Wallis test with post-hoc Dunn test, p < 0.05). Among prod-
uct-service system project teams, no significant difference was found (Stu-
dent’s t-test, p > 0.05). Among spatio-social project teams a significant dif-
ference was found (Kruskal-Wallis test, p < 0.05), and a post-hoc analysis 
revealed Team 2 to be significantly different than other spatio-social teams 
(Dunn test, p < 0.05). Examining differences by cybersecurity risk (Fig. 5), 
we detect no significant pairwise differences (Kruskal-Wallis test with post-
hoc Dunn test, p > 0.05). However, we note that projects with the least cy-
bersecurity risk had the highest average perceived utility from the cards.  

Discussion 

The cards were shown to be perceived as helpful aids to the overall design 
process for the entire cohort of designers, given an above-positive class av-
erage assessing perceived usefulness. We find this result promising to sup-
port a hypothesis in response to our original RQ1: that card-based interven-
tions to support cybersecurity’s integration across discrete phases of the 
design process, organized by creativity mode, could be an effective way to 
support novices as they design for cybersecurity. 

In response to our RQ2, however, we find inconclusive results. First, we 
cannot determine with confidence how card interventions are differentially 
perceived to be useful, whether organized by creativity mode, design phase, 
or intervention itself. This owes to insignificant differences in data orga-
nized by creativity mode, design phase, or card intervention outlined previ-
ously. However, the lack of a significant difference leads us to revise our 
hypothesis: that card interventions are perceived as equally helpful across 
the entire design process.  

We do identify significant differences in results in response to our RQ3. 
While we did discover that a team focused on a product innovation project 
found greater average usefulness than other teams, other product innovation 
project teams did not exhibit notably high nor consistent perceived utility 
scores. Similarly, among teams pursuing spatio-social innovation projects, 
there was a significant difference between team two, suggesting that within 
the same project type, perceived utility of the card intervention could vary 
significantly. The differences between perceived utility by project type were 
not significant, however.  
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Fig. 3 Perceived utility of all card-based interventions, by project team. Team 
numbers, shown above each graph, are matched to project topics in Table 1. 

Results related to RQ2 suggest several interesting directions for inquiry. 
Regarding the lack of a discrete effect from a single card, this suggests that 
longitudinal intervention across a design project may be superior to discrete 
interventions at specific phases, creativity modes, or intersections of the 
two. Further research on this topic could deepen the design community’s 
understanding of the nature of process support, and under what conditions 
discrete support is superior to longitudinal, and vice versa.  
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Fig. 4 Perceived utility of all card-based interventions, by project type. 

Fig. 5 Perceived utility of all card-based interventions, by cybersecurity risk.  

We are intrigued by the lack of significant difference of perceived utility 
between project types in this study, as evidenced in RQ3. That product in-
novation teams and spatio-social teams find equal utility in cybersecurity 
support suggests that novice designers value cybersecurity process support, 
even if such support may not be relevant to their designs. For example, Team 
7 was pursuing a project around the future of tableware and cutlery, and their 
final prototype was a physical set of utensils with no digital element. While 
there is no evident overlap of cybersecurity with the team’s final prototype 
direction, it is interesting that the designers found cybersecurity support to 
be valuable throughout the design process, even if it had little evident impact 
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on their final prototype. Among spatio-social teams, Team 2 developed a 
system to safely assign work spaces in shared facilities. Unlike other spatio-
social projects, ‘safety’ was explicitly the team’s goal, leading us to specu-
late this was a driver of increased perceived utility, though the exact drivers 
are unknowns. However, the exact drivers remain unknown.  

This finding is further bolstered by the lack of significant difference be-
tween project teams’ perception of the cards’ utility when examined by rel-
evance of cybersecurity to the project. Our results suggest that even with 
minimal influence on the design outcome or topic, cybersecurity is a topic 
students find significantly useful in design practice. We speculate that cy-
bersecurity’s appeal to design students is grounded in provoking other par-
adigms of thinking about the team’s project. Furthermore, as our sample size 
was limited to novice (student) designers, students might be finding rele-
vance of our design interventions in other aspects of their design work. As 
cybersecurity concerns continue to permeate products, services, and experi-
ences, we plan to continue to explore how interventions like the DfC cards 
can support designers’ awareness of cybersecurity in future work.  

Implications for Including Cybersecurity in the Design Process 

As described earlier, there is pressing need to integrate cybersecurity into 
the design process. The results here aim to begin a discussion on how to do 
so, and highlight two immediate implications. First, the concept of cyberse-
curity appears to offer a helpful influence on human-centered design pro-
jects of a range of types and topics. As a relatively new topic for many de-
signers, cybersecurity may be valuable content to deliver in absolute. 
Second, given the lack of significance in differences between cards and per-
ceptions thereof, we suspect that a question-based modality does not allow 
designers enough engagement to differentiate between design interventions. 
We expect that questions must be supplemented with curated exercises and 
content to create more differentiable value for designers.  

Limitations 

This study has several important limitations. First, the card-based interven-
tions were examined in a linear design process in a classroom. In contrast, 
much of design practice is nonlinear. Second, participants had significant 
autonomy in how to engage with cards, and our measurements of perceived 
utility are sensitive to external factors, like team dynamics. Third, we did 
not capture qualitative evaluations of the cards themselves, e.g., student ex-
planations of why they used the cards, essential data for deeper conclusions. 
Finally, we did not examine the quality of designs, nor evaluate the presence 
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of pro-cybersecurity features in final designs. We are actively seeking to 
pursue studies resolving all of the above in future work.  

Conclusions 

This work presents Design for Cybersecurity (DfC) cards based on an engi-
neering creativity model to help designers engage with cybersecurity in hu-
man-centered projects. Each card stimulates designers’ creativity in a spe-
cific design phase, and fifteen cards were produced and studied in a 
longitudinal participant in a project-based course. The cards were perceived 
to have utility by participants, and while differential utility between projects 
or phases could not be determined with statistical significance, our findings 
invite further study.  
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